ATRAUMATIC EXTRACTIONS

Luxation Blades

Designed to be easily inserted along the root surface and cut the periodontal ligament prior to extraction. Using Nordent luxation blades will minimize tissue trauma and preserve alveolar bone. They feature a long, slender profile and ultra-sharp blades which are titanium coated to retain sharpness longer.

- #3CT Curved 3.0 mm blade width.
- #3ST Straight 3.0 mm blade width.
- #5CT Curved 5.0 mm blade width.
- #5ST Straight 5.0 mm blade width.

Bernard Elevators

This set of four elevators have identically shaped spade tips that are 8.5 mm long and 4 mm wide at the base. The blades are slightly concave and taper to a point.

- Bernard Elevator Straight. EB60
- Bernard Elevator Left. EB61
- Bernard Elevator Right. EB62
- Bernard Elevator Offset. EB63
ATRAUMATIC EXTRACTIONS
Luxation Elevators and Periotomes

The new Nordent Luxation elevators are thin enough to access and cut the periodontal ligament, while strong enough to elevate the tooth... all in one easy-to-use instrument. All blades are titanium nitride-coated to retain a long-lasting sharp cutting edge.

#1S
- Straight blade, 4 mm wide.
- E1S

#3S
- Straight blade, 3 mm wide.
- E3S

#5S
- Straight blade, 2 mm wide.
- E5S

#1C
- Curved blade, 4 mm wide.
- E1C

#3C
- Curved blade, 3 mm wide.
- E3C

#5C
- Curved blade, 2 mm wide.
- E5C

Periotomes

Periotome #1
- Anterior with a straight blade and socket expander.
- REEPTOME1

Periotome #2
- Contra-angle for posteriors.
- REEPTOME2
ATRAUMATIC EXTRACTION FORCEPS

This series of 5 atraumatic extraction forceps feature parallel beaks that fully engage both the crown and root structure. The tapered beak style will improve sub-gingival access and help prevent fracture.

#67N
Upper molars.

#34N
Upper incisors.

#46N
Lower bicuspids.

Deep Gripping

Deep gripping forceps feature indented and tapered beaks designed for easier penetration to the root structure, especially for fractured or decayed teeth.

#35N
Upper bicuspids.

#79N
Lower molars.

#35AX
Upper universal.

#38AX
Lower bicuspids.

#43AX
Upper incisors.